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National University Of Arts Education (NUAE) is a
national university directly under the Ministry of
Education and Training. With a history of 50 years of
construction and growth, NUAE is the training and
fostering institution for human resources with gratduate
and postgratduate degrees and scientific research,
technology transfer in the field of Culture and Art
Education to meet the requirements of socio-economic
development of the country and international
intergration.
NUAE has been recognized to meet the accreditation
standards for higher education in 2018.
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The university has a team of managers and lecturers
with 389 staff/lecturers (including 01 professor; 10
Associate Professor; 31 PhD; 268 Masters) with
experience and qualifications, good at profession,
close, sociable with students and constantly
developing both in quantity and quality.

Facilities and equipment for teaching and learning are
equipped with more and more modern: Concert Hall,
Studio room, projector, sound system, piano performance
room and other modern equipment. The University has a
Library Center with a large number of specialized books,
reference and rich literature and art books. Traditional
rooms, multi-function houses, dormitories, cafeterias,
student clubs are spaciously invested and professionally
operated.

NUAE's students always show their dynamism and
creativity in organizing many extracurricular programs as
well as rich and attractive volunteer activities such as
music, exhibitions, Hip-hop clubs, dance sport, fashion,
social activities, etc.

Training Discliplines:

* Bachelor degree:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Music Education
Preschool Music Education
Fine Arts Education
Preschool Fine Arts Education
Culture Managerment
Fashion Design
Garment Technology

8. Graphic Design
9. Vocal Music
10. Painting
11. Piano
12. Play and Film
Acting
13. Social work
14.Tourism

* Masterdegree:
1. Theory and Method of Music Education
2. Theory and Method of Fine Arts Education
3. Culture Managerment

* Doctor degree:
1. Theory and Method of Music Education

NUAE is the scientific research center which is effective
and rational combination between basic and applied
reseach in the fields of culture and art education.
NUAE has expanded international cooperation through
exchange activities, conference, and joint training,
communicate, performing art shows with countries
around the world such as: United States, Russia, China,
Germany, Denmark, Korea, Japan, Italia, Australia,
Taiwan, AMEB, etc.
Towards a modern education, National University of
Arts Education is striving incessantly, promoting the
strength of the 50-year tradition of construction and
growth, constantly improving in all aspects, actively
cooperating to deserve the title of a leading arts
education institution in the Vietnamese education sector.

